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,l';E
on 29 February 1980 the motion for a resolution by Mr ALBERS and others
(Doc. l-536/7, on the harmonization of social provisions in the transport
sector was referred by the Bureau of the European Parliament to the Committee
on Transport as committee responsible, and to the Committee on Social Affairs
and Employment for an oPinion.
On 28 March 1980 the Committee on Transport appointed lvlr KEY rapportetlr'
At its meeting of 25 September 1980 tite committee decided to annex to
the report on the abovementioned resolution the motion for a resolution
tabted by !4r KEy on concessionaire labour (Doc. 1-321,/80).
on 12 March 1981 the rePort was referred baek to the committee at the
request of the raPPorteur.
At its meeting of 20 [{arch 1981 the committee reconsidered the rePort
and adopted the motion for a resolution and explanatory statement unanimously
save one vote against.
present: Ivlr Seefeld, chairmani Dame Shelaqh Roberts, Mr De Keersmaeker,
Mr Carossino, viee-chairmeni Mr Key, raPPortetlr, Mr Albers, Mr But'taftroco'
Mr Cardia, Irllr Doublet, Mr Gabert, Mr Gendebien, Mr Janssen van Raaf,
Mr Kllnkenborg, Mr tr[arkozanis (deputizlng for Mr Dalakouras), lvlr Moorhouse'
Mr Moreland, l'1r Nicolaou (deputizing fox Mr IJoo), IUrs von Alemann and
Mr Voyadzis.
The opinion of the committee on sociat Affairs and Employment is attached'
3- PE 66.736/fi-n.
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AThe Committee on Transport hereby submits to the European Parliament
the fo1lo!',ing motion for a resolution together with explanatory statement
!{CIrroN I'oR A RESOT,UTTON
on the harmonization of social provisions in the transport sectcrr
The European Parliament,
- 
having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Albers and
others (Doc. 1-536/79),
- 
having regard to Article 117 of the EEC Treaty,
- 
having regard to the Council Decision of 13 l'tay 1965,
:- having regard to its previous resolutio.rsl and .epott"2 on the
harmonization of social provisions in the transport sector,
- having regard to the second report of the Committee on Transport and the
oplnion of the Commlttee on Social Affairs and Employment (Doc. l'89/81\ t
t. Reaffirms its support for the harmonizatlon of social provisions in all
transport seetors where this leads to the elimination of distortions of
competition, the lmprovement of the worklng eonditions of transPort
workers and the ralsing of health and safety standards, and contributes
to the general improvement of transPort in the Comrnunity;
2. Deplores the lack of progress achieved by the Community in thls field
in recent years, partieulafly with regard to the second stage proposal
for the harmonization of social provisions in road transport and an
lnitial proposal for social harmonization in the inland waterway sector;
OJ Nos. 63, 3.4.67, C66, 1.7.7L, CL24, L7.10.7I, c108, LO-L2-?3,
c6/77, C57/75
Docs. Nos. 3L/67, 59/71, L7O/7L, L97/73, 396/76, 484/76
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3.
I
I
Urges the commission to give greater priority to social harmonization
than has been the case hitherto, in particular by increasing the number
of staff responsible for this fleld in its comp€tent Directorates-General,
and invites the Commisslon to inform Parllament of its lntentions in thls
respect by 30 June 1981;
Calls upon the Commission to seek means of ensuring that the information
supplied by llember States under Article 17 of Regulation 543/69 concernin<
the implementation of the said regulatlon is more up-to-date and complete
than it has been in the past, and, asks that Parliament be automatically
coneulted each year on the generaL report submitted by the Comnission to
the Council pursuant to the aforenrentioned Article;
Points out that the active support of transport workers and their trade
union organizations, and that of employere and their organizations, ie an
essential prerequisite of a genuLne common transport poliey;
Invites the Commission, therefore, to consider introducing a complete
system of joint consultative committees for each mode of transport;
Emphasizes to the Commission its firm belief that continued attempts
to turn a blind eye to the social implications of Community transport
policy can only harm the Community's image and hamper econonLc
progress t
Calls upon lrlember States and the Commlssion to ensur€ that regulations
on social provisions in transport are fully implemented and enforcedj
ca1Is on the Council to make progress on the Commlesion's draft
dlreetivea on the harmonization of social provlsions in transport
and for the Commission to make further proposals for the devetopment
of legislatLon in this field after consultation with the appropriate
employer, employee and user organizations;
10. Calls on the Commlssion to take fuller aeeount of the problems faeed
by remote islands and depopulated and isolated areas in future
proposals in thls field;
II. Instructs its President to forward this resoLution to the Councll and
the Comrnission.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
o
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BEXPIANIATORY SBIEII1ENT
I INTRODUCTION
1- The European parriament has consistentry supported the principre of
the harmonization of social provieions in the transport sectorr where it
leads to
(i) the elfunination of distortions of competit,ion,
(ii) the raising of hearth and safety standards in each of the
various sectors, and
(iii) the irnprovement of the seiar position of transport workers.
Although these three aims remain as varid as ever, conununity acLion i.
this field in recent years has become pai,t*rt!, slow. your rapport_onr
considers it essentiar for the furtherance of the comnrunity,s generar
econornic and sociar objectives in the fierd of transport that the
commission and the council should reactivate forthwith the search for
satisfactory sorutions to this problem. Hovrever difficult the negotiations,
however much opposition is encountered on individuar points, experience
has proved that the problem wirl not go away and the council, the
commission and parLiament are not onry duty-bound under the Treaty but
also morally committed to the workers of the comrnunity to make social
progress in this vital field.
2' The preamble to the EEC Treaty refers to the need to ensure ,social
progress', while Article II7 is even more explicit:
'Ir[ember states agree upon the need to promote improved working
conditions and an improved standard of riving for workers, so
as to make possible their harmonization whire the improvernent
is being maintained.
'They believe that such a development wilr ensue not onry from
the functioning of the common market, which will favour the
harmonization of social systems, but also from the procedures
provided for in this Treaty and from ilre approximation of
provisions laid down by law, regulation or administrative
action.'
1 
,"", for exarnple, SEEFELD report, Doc. 396/7G
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3. By its decision of 13 l.lay 1965, the Council aimed at giving
practicar effect to the provisions of the Treaty by undertaking to
harmonize (Article 12), by 3I December 1968, working hours in the
railwal', road transport and inland navigation sectors, both separaterl.
and between the modes.
4- However this raudabre objective faired to give rise to,practicar
measures before L969, which saw the adoption of Regulaxion 543/69 concerning
the harmonization of certain social legislation in the road transport
sector. This regulation, which deals with only one sector, has been
subseguentry amendedl in order to rnake it more flexibre and hence more
effective.
5. As regards inland navigation, in 1975 the Commission submitted anill-fated proposal for a regulation on the harmonization of social
regislation relating to goods transport by inrand ,rua"r,""y2. This was
rater shelved in favour of a revised proposar submitted to the councir
in 1979 which is currently the subject of consultations with workers, and
employers' representatives. Your rapporteur considers it important that
this revised proposal should take due account of the particular conditj_onsprevailing in the various regions of the Community.
7 ' The results of the 1965 outline Decision are ilrus nreagre ip t5e
extreme, and there are as yet few signs of a new irnpetus being given to
social harmonization in transport in the foreseeabre future.
The failure to act in this area constitutes yet another obstacle tothe establishment of a common transport policy, and has also laid the
community open to accusations of bad faith by the trade unions, whose
cooperation, tqether with that of employers, is an essential precondition
to the effective implementation of numerous other measures in the transport
sec tor.
6. The Commission has not put forward any
ways. Nor have any speeific proposals been
not referred to in the 1965 Decision, namely
proposals concerning the rail-
submitted in the two sectors
air and sea transport.
1
- Regulation (EEc)
Regulation (EEC)
Regulation (EEC)
Regulation (EEC)
See also SEEFELD
No. 5L4/72, oJ No L67, 20.3.Lg72No. 515/72, OJ No L67, 20.3.I972No. 2827 /77 , oJ No L33.1, 2+. 12. Ir)77No. 2A29/77, OJ No r,334, 21.12.1977;
report Doc. 396/76
2 S"" OSBORN report, Doc. 4g4/?6
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8. In the opinion of your rapporteur, given tlnt the Council and urt-.
commission have for their part produced rittle in the wa1' of positive
results over the past fifteen years, parliament has a particular responsibility
to impress upon the other Community institutions the urgent need for action
in this field, which has a direct affect on the working conditions and daily
Iives of millions of transport workers throughout the EEC.
II ROAD TRANSPORT
e. Bsgsl3$9!-2!2/92_:--t!9_ssrrss!_p9s1!]9!
Below is a summary of the most important provisions of the codifiecl
version of Regula lion 543/69L, incorporating subseguent amending
regulations:
(i) Article 1(5) defines the ,daily rest period, as
'any uninterrupted, period of at least eight hours
during which the crew meabers may freely dispose
of their time and are entirely free to move about
as they please' ;
(ii) Article 4 excludes from the scope of the regulation
'vehicles used for the carriage of passengers
on reguJ-ar services where the route covered by the
service in guestion does not exceed 5okm'
(i.e. urban bus services);
(iij-) Articles 7 and 8, orr rdriving periods', contain a
nurnber of key provisions viz.: ,no period of
continuous driving shall exceed four hoursri
'the total period of driving time between Lwo
rest periods shall not exceed eight hours';
'driving shall be interrupted for a period, of not
less than one hour at the end of the first four-
hour period of continuous driving' (or for two
breaks of not less than thirty minutes each);
(iv) Other important provisiona govern rest periods
(Article 11) and individual control books and the
tachograph (Articte 14). It should be noted that
Article 11 provides for eleven hours, daily rest
with a reduction to eight hours only twice a week.
l oJ No. c73, L7.3.7g
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10. Your rapporteur wourd arso'draw attention to the irnportant, regal
point containe<l in Article 2 of the codificd Ru.qtrlation, by rrirtuc. of
rvhiclt tlte Europealr Agrcement concernirrg the wcrrk ol- t.rt.wrr ol vt-.hit:lcs
engaged in international roacl tfahsport (AETR) I appli...* Lo int(\rnilt-iouat
road transPort operations to and/or fron third countries which are
contracting parties to that agr€€ment, since the entry into force of
the AETR on I January 1978, the Community has been competent to
negotiate any modifications to it, following the ruring of the court)of Justice- that the subject matter of the AETR comes within the scope
of RegulatLorl 543/69.
11. The council's failure to adopt the cornmission,s proposal for the
second stage of social legislation relating to road transport3 hu" meant
that it has not been possible 
.to ddfine, inter a1ia, spreadovers, holidays
and the working weck. r 
,
It is up to tlrc Courrcil to t.rst"t- thc dr.nlarl(ls ol a ruirroritv ol
employers over-keen to ensure quick turnarounds and nraximrrnr runnir.rg of
vehicles, to the detriment of road",Eafety and drivers, working
conditions. Although he would cbnsider it inappropriate in the present,
report to go into the details pf.tt6.propogalrlying before the Council,
.:
your rapporteur would maintain that the need tg fix the duration of
spreadovers and the working vreels ehbura be seen as specific priority
objectives' 
: ;i." .
.r. r3 r,
L2. Sg!!f91: Article 17 of nog,r].rt*cq F43:stipulates,that 'each year
the commission shall present to thq e6riricrf a generar report on the
implementation of .this Regrulation by Irlcrnber States, .
13. Ihe last such report4 was publlshed by the commissj.on on
8September1980 and, covers the periqd I January 1976 to 31 Decembet L977.
These dates suffice to indicate the difficuttieE involved Ln obtaining
up-to-daLe information on the enforcement and monitoring of the
implementation of Regulation 543. ;
L4. Furthermore, it quickly becomes apparent from an examination of the
most recent report that, as the'Cornmission itself states somewhat
euphemistically, seeing that ,the information given in ilre notifications of
the ivlember States continued to vary in nature, it is difficult to make a
totally reliable comparative assessment?
I See SEITFELD report, Doc. L45/15
.)
' case 22/70
3 
aom (zo) 85 final; see also sB;argf,g report Doc. 396/76
a 
.o* 
€o) 486 finaL
5
coM (79) 713 final, p-2 
- 
ro 
- 
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l-5. For example, no information whatsoever is available on the situation
in Ireland; in ltaly, non-Ita1ian vehicles are not subject to any controls.
These two countries, in addition to Luxembourg, failed to provide guantitative
data on penalties imposed, while the UK and Ireland confined their
application of the Regulation to internatlonal traffic.
15. However, the Commission does welcome the improvement of France's
control system and acknowledges the valuable source of evidence provided
by the Federal Republic of cermany, in particular that concerning Lhe
lack of uniforrn application in the various l{ember States.
L7. Your rapporteur can only conclude that as the statistical and other
relevant information submitted for the Commission's report by the lrlember
States is too often incomplete, the report it.self cannot serve as a
proper basis for an assessnent of the enforcenrent of Rec;r,rlation !r{3/trtl .
It is but a small step to the fuslhsr conclusion Lhat the actual enforcenrcnt
of the Regulation - as opposed to merely the control of its application -
leavee much to be desired.
'I
18. BgSgg9fry_ggglpgg!!_JlgSbggI3p}g).- : followins major revisions and
lengthy negotiations in the Council, the Commission e<pects that
Regulation L463/7O2 will at last be fully complied with in all Member
States by 31 December 1981, now that the governments of the United Kingdom
and Ireland have submitted their implementing measut"=3.
III, INLAND NAVIGATION
19. As mentioned above, in 1975 the Conurission submitted to the Council
a proposed regulation harmonizi-ng certain social provisions in the inland
A
waterway sector-, on which the European Parliament delivered an opinion in
the OSBORII reportS. The European Parliament and the Econornic and Social
Committee proposed substantial amendments to the 1975 proposal, mainly to
counter possible discrimination against women an4 the granting of national
derogations, with the result that in 1979 the Comrnission came forward with
a new draft proposal. Thls new draft is still the subject of consultations
between both sides of industry.
1 
,." SEEFELD report, Doc. 44O/7g
2 A" .r"rrded by Regulations L7a7/73 and 2828/77
, 3 S"" Commission reply to written guestion No. 1157/79 by Mr GENDEBIEN
4 o,l No. 25g, L2.4.Lg75, p.5
5 Do". 484/76
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20. It seems clear that the employer organizations of several Member
States remain opposed to a number of key provisions contained in the
draft proposal. Serious difficulties persist with regard to the scope
of the pro;rcsed regulation (arising from wide differences in types of
vessel and operating characteristics on various grades of inland
waterway) and the respective competences of the Comrnission of the
Comrnunities and the Central Corornission for the Navigation of the Rhine.
The latter body, which has its headguarters in Strasbourg, tends to
consider itself sole regrulatory authority for Rhine navigat,ion, which
represents by far the largest proportion of the Cornmunity's inl_and
waterway network.
Clearly, a major impetus must be given by the Commission and the Council
if its revised proposal is not to suffer a similar fate to that suffered by fie
1975 proposal, and this will reguire a greater understanding of the needs
and aspirations of transport workers throughout the Conrmunity.
IV. RAIL TRANSPORT
21. Notwithstanding its obligations in this respect, under the Council
Decision of 1965, the cornmjpsion has submi.tted no formal proposal for
the harmonization of social provisions in the railway sector.
Discussions were hel-d between workers and employers at ad hoc meetings
between 1973 and 1975. Partly because of the lack of progress in other
sectors, work was then abandoned. Your rapporteur condemns this
abandonment totally.
22. There is general agreenrerrt tlrat working cx:nclitions in thc rai[-
ways are often more favourable than in most other sectors, with fairly
stringent internal regulations on working hours. However, systematic
reductions of railway staff and the perennial problem of the under-
investment of railway operations does have serious consequences both in
social terms and as regards competition vis-i-vis other modes.
Your rapporteur would suggest that, in the drive for 'uSxrard
harmonization' of social conditions in transport, the example of S,he
railways could be usefully appl-led where possible to other sectors
rather than ignored altogether.
V. AIR TRANSPORT
23. As in the case of the railways, no proposals have been submitted by
the Commission concerning social provisions in air Lransport, a field
which was not covered by the 1965 Decision.
Your raPporteur understands that the Commission intends to publish,
by the end of 1980, a study of working hours and Labour costs in civil
aviation.
-L2- PE 66.736/91n.
24' The recent commission rnemorandum on air transport refers to working
coaditions and the mutual recognition of guarificationsl but nakes no
specific proposals. whereas the majority of Member states, as members ofthe International Civil Aviation Organization, recognize Annex I to the
chicago convention, not all its provisions have been furly impremented.
25. Your rapporteur recognizes that in this expanding field of transport,
where the safety of the workers and the passengers is paramount, a major
initiatlve must be taken, and ar,.raits with interest the report to be
drawn up on the Comnission memorandum by Mr K.-H. Hoffmann.
VI SEA TRANSPORT
26. once again, the Commission has made no proposals concerning social
provisions in this sector. However, your rapporteur is more confident
that progress can be achieved il this field, lf only because the
evident, distortions of cornpetition which are caused by the engagement
of ill-gualified crews working excessive hours in vessels which fail
to comply with minimum rMco safety standards ought to precrude
indefinite procrastination, what,ever the precedents.
27. Recent positions adopted by the council would also seem to justify
grounds for relative optimism. In l-979 the Council- examined but took
no action on French Government proposals for a minimum of social
harmonization (including an indirect reference to working hours) in sea
transport.
The Council meeting of 24 June 1980 saw a further initiative by the
French delegation, which gave a statement on the French covernmentrs
memorandum on the safety of shipping and measures to combat pollution.
The Commission has subseguently submitted a proposal and a
communication on this subject2. rt can be rogicarly expected that the
final positions reached by the council and the commlssion on these
guestions will reflect the clear interdetrrndence between the safety of
shipping and the social conditions of crew.
24. Your rapporteur arso views with the gravest concern the growing
tendency of cruise liners to flout the IIro minimum wage recommendations
by taking on 'coneessionaire labour' and urges the competent national
and community authorities to take immediate steps to halt this
indefensible practice3 
.
1 
"oII"tin of the EC, Supplemen L 5/79, p.2l2 Do.". L-332/8o and 1-333/80
3 
,"" Annex rr
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VII. CONCIJUSIONS
29. In addition to the abovementioned failures by the Council to adopt
specific proposals submitted to it following consultation of the European
parliament and the Economic and Social Committee and by the Comrnission to
bring the workers and the employers to an alJreement on amended proposals,
other important factors affecting social conditions in transport harre
received scant attention at Communitl, level. Ttrese include safetl' and
hygiene at work, preventive health measures, vocational trainint-1,
collective agreements in transport, EEC implementation of ILO Conventicrns
and the harmonization of sanctions (with particular reference to
Regulation 543).
30. CIearIy, if the Community is to achieve progress on these important
matters, the Commission must dispose of sufficient specialized staff. fhe
Conurittee on Transport is extremely concerned by the consequences for
eeial harmonization of the proposed reorganizatlon of the Cornrnission's
Directorate-General for Transport, and uould urge the new comrnission,
upon its appointment on 1 January 1981, to reconsider the position in
this respect. As stated above, the fact has to be faced that the problem
of social harmonization will not disappear, and its solution is
unlikely to be facilitated by staff reductions or dismemberment.
31. In other words, the first move lhs ccnunittee is asking for is a
change in spirit and approach by ttle conmission with regard to the
harmonization of social provisions in transport. This question has been
swept under the table for many years3 the committee believes that to
continue this head-j-n-the-sand a1>proach to the social aspects of transport
is both politicall], inadvisable and economicallf inconsistent- It
therefore calls upon the Commission to declare before the Committee on
Transport its future intentions in this matter.
32. The committee on Transport would make two further specific proposals:
(i) that the Commission should continue seeking ways of
ensuring that tb,e information supplied to it by Menber
States under Article L7 of Regulation 543/69 is utr>te
date and more complete than it has been hitherto, in the
light of the Council resolution of 24 June 1980 implementing
certain Commission proposals in this respect;
(ii) that the Commission should resume work within the
frarnework of Joint Connittees, which ceased to
function folrowing the enrargement of the cornmunity in
L973, for each mode of transport, together with a
coordinating eommittee.
- 
14 
- 
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33. Inconclusion, theCqrmitteeonTransportwouldreassertitsfirnbeliefthatthe
pursuit of the community's economic objectives, in the transport sector as
in others, must go hand-in-hand with social progress. The basis for such
action in the transPort field is laid down in the Treaty and in the council
Decision of 13 !'lay 1965. The commission and the council should, not forget
that the active support of transport workers and their trade union organiza-
tions, and that of employers, is an essentiar requirement if a genuine
common transport policy is ever to get off the ground, consultation
procedures must be improved, and a new political will forged. parliament
awaits with keen anticipation fresh measures fron the Comrnission with a
view to harmonizing social provisions in road transport, railways,
inland navigation, air transSrcrt and shipping.
PE 66.736/ f,l.n.
OPINION OF TE CO}IIIITIEE ON SEIAL AFFAIRS AIID EMPLOYMtsST
Draftsman: Mr N. EStrcEN
On 29 May 1980 the Committee on Scial Affairs and Enployment appointed
!'!r Estgen drafteuran.
rt coneidered the draft oplnion at its meeting of 28/29 October 19gO and
adopted it unanimously with 6 abstentions on 29 october r9go.
Present: I{r Van der Gun, chairman; !,lr Estgen, draftsman; Mr Barbagli,
l'1r Boyeg, Ms Clwyd, !!rs Dekker, Iqr Gtrergo (deputizing for MrB caasanmagnago
cerretti), Mr Eenckens (deputizing f or I'Ir Nordlohne) , Mrs Herkrotz(deputizing f or Mr sarre), Mrs Tove Nielsen, Mr oehrer, I,lr prag, !{rs salistsh,
Mr Spencer, Mr if. D. Taylor, I'lr Verhaegen and lrlr Vernirunen (deputizing
for Mr Dido).
-16- PE 66.736/fLn.
3.
The Committee on Seial Affairs and Employment,, while recognizing and
fully endorsing the comprehensive analysis of social problems provided in the
draft rePort, requests the Committee on Transport Eo inelude or give great,er
emphasis to the follovring points in its resolutj.on
1. Considers that, shortcomings have become apparent in the implementation
of provisions whlch fall within the areas of responsibility of severaL
Directorates-General of the corurtlssion and that these shortcornings
cannot be attri-buted solely to a lack of staff; instead they indicate
a need for increased scope for cooperation to alIow the Commission to
nake better uEe of its available resources; calls upon the Commission,
therefore, with regard to the specific case of the harmonization of
seial prwisions in the transport sect.or, to improve cooperation between
Directorates-General V and VII;
2. fs of the opinion Lhat the wholly inadequate implementation of both
Regulation S+i/OgL and amended Regulation 1463,/202 is the result of
poor 
- not to say non-existent - supervision in the I'lember States and
ca1ls upon the Commission, therefore, i:o remedy this situation wlth the
means avallable to it;
IIas been informed that the three direct,ives on equal treatment of women
ln the transport sector, parlicularry in inland navigation 
- 
and more
especially Rhine navigati.on because of the decisions taken by the
ccnuniEsion for the Navigation of the Rhine 
- are not appried in practice;
and carls urgently for imprementation of theee conmr.lnlty d,irectiveE
which are also intended to apply to thi6 setor;
Point,s out that, contrary to the declared aims of the European Community,
the dtfficulties encountered in transport across frontiers are steadity
increasing, and that this is leading to a substantiar d,eterioration in
the living and working conditions of Iorry drivers as a resutt of much
lost time, the lack of rest facirit ies at fuontier crossing points, etc;
urgentry requests the commission, therefore, finally to cohe to grips with
the Ccrnmunity principle of freedom of movement and to investigate the above
developments with a view to improving the living and working condJ.tions
of the employees concerned;
Calls on the Commiseion 
- not least in the interests of transport safety
and of adeguate veationar training but also, and above arr, with a view
to improving conditions in this field of ernproymenL 
- 
to give active
supPort to trade union organi-zations in the various transport sectorsi
oJ No. C 73. L7.3"L979
OJ No. L L64, 27.7.1970(amended by negulations Nos. L787/73 and 2@2A/77)
5.
I
2
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4.
6. Renews, in the light of the above, the request repeatedly made over the
years,'particularly at the various tripartite conferences, for Eectorat
consultative cosuuittees with jolnt representation, and calls upon the
Conmission finally to put this propoeal into effect.
- 
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ANNEX I
!{oTroN FoR A RESOLUITON (De. L-536/79)
tabled by llr ALBERS, It{t SEEFELD, !!r cABm,T, i,!r KLI.IrKENBORG, !i!r KEa,,
Mr LOO, ![r ARIIDT, !,tr EI{RI@T, lllr LINKOIIR and, I,!r OEEUER
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of preedure
on harmonization of seial prwisions in the transport sector
lEtre European Parliament,
- 
having regard to the harmonization of seial prwisions in road trans-
port whlch has already taken place,
- 
aware that there are still considerable differences in the conditions
of employment in the transport Eector withln the European co[ununity,
- concerned that these differences may have a detrimental effect on
road safety and dlstort competJ.tion,
l-- caLls on the Cqunission of the European cormrunities to put fonward
without delay further proposals to harmonize the social prwLsions
Ln road transport, rairways, air transport, inland navigation and
shipping;
2. Urges the Conmiesion to subnit a report on the implementation and
monitoring of those seial provisions in the transport sector which
have already been harmonLzed;
3. Instrtrcts Lts President to fonward thie resolution t,o the cdnmission
of the European Comnunities.
-19- PE 55.736/Ann.I/fin.
ANNEX IT
MOTTON FOR A
tabled by
on behalf
Mr
of
RESoLUTToN (De. L-32L/$O)
Brian KEY
the Seialist Group
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of procedure
on concessionaire labour on European registered vessers
Ihe European parliament,
NoteE with alarm the increasing tendency of cruising riners, many
registered in European countries particularly fblyj HoIIand, Britain,
Greece and Norway, to replace fully wage paid seafarerE with con-
cessionaire labour;
Notes that the concessionaire payment system replaces a regular
monthly livlng wage with a monthly payment of between g45 and g50
and the reguirement to exhort passengers to pay gratuities to con-
ceEsiqlaire labour- rtrls prwisJ-on of 'contracted, concessionaire
labour arrors shiporners to abaridon their responsibirlties to their
employees and is contrary to the rLo !'Iinirnum wage reconmendationE of$187 (for an AB seanan) to which arr countries concerned are signatories;
Further, is concerned at the continuing practice on European registered
vessels to Pay differlng wage payments to men doing the same job in the
Eame vessele based upon the nationality of the seafarer and in defiance
of racial discrimination laws and reomrendations;
Joins with the European Trade union Movement and emplryers in condemningthis grovring practice on European registered ships and r.nstruets itsTransport and seLal Affairs ccnunittees to investigate and report back
with its reconmendationsi
ReaffLrns its view that the action taken by some European shipovrnersin the name of conpetition is contrary to f,air ccmrpetition principlee
Ln the Treaty of Rome and recqrunends that the comnittees consid,er thefoll0wing which should be common throughout the community:(a) safety standards and regulations;(b) conditions of employment;
(c) hours of employment;
(d) system of wage payments,
rnstructs its President to forward this resorution to the ccnunission ofthe EEc and to the governments of the Member states.
5.
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